The School of Continuing & Professional Studies awards advanced and graduate certificates in many specialized areas of professional and personal development. All certificate programs are credit-bearing and vary in length and requirements. For those that include 18 or fewer units of credit, all course work must be completed at the School of Continuing & Professional Studies. To receive a graduate certificate, students must have earned a cumulative grade-point average of 3.0 or higher for all courses taken.

All units from graduate certificate programs may count toward the unit requirements for a master’s degree with the same program title. However, for all other certificate and graduate degree combinations, the student must complete a minimum of 9 units beyond the requirements for the degree.

Applicants to graduate certificate programs should have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution and a minimum overall GPA of 3.0.

Please visit the individual certificate pages for more detailed information, requirements and policies.

Graduate and Advanced Certificates

- Clinical Research Management (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/caps/cert-clinical-research/)
- Human Resources Management (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/caps/cert-human-resources/)
- International Affairs (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/caps/cert-international/)
- Nonprofit Management (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/caps/cert-nonprofit/)
- SHRM Courses and Certification (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/caps/cert-shrm/)
- STEM+C (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/grad/caps/cert-stem-c/)